Motorist Assistance
As a courtesy to all valid permit holders, SP Plus offers the following motorist assistance:
- Valet service
- Flat tire inflation
- Emergency gasoline (at cost)
- Lost vehicle assistance
For assistance, please call 216/791-6235.

SP Plus provides parking services for faculty, students, and employees of several University Circle institutions. Included in the system are 13 parking structures and 5 surface lots containing 13,500 spaces consisting of permit and visitor spaces. The Courtyard Transportation Center operates a fleet of passenger buses that provide shuttle service between the institutions and parking facilities, carrying approximately 10 million riders annually.

SP Plus operates the parking system on a "cash box" basis. SP Plus is responsible for the operation of all dedicated parking spaces and has established these regulations in conjunction with Case, UH, and UCI to ensure the safety and convenience of all patrons. Please take time to review these regulations and retain them for future reference.

In order to park in a permit parking area, a hanging permit must be obtained. These are offered by a University Circle institution. To obtain a permit, contact the respective institution.

SP Plus is driven to operate an efficient system that serves the parking needs of University Circle institutions in the best way possible. Your cooperation in this effort is appreciated.

For parking rate information, please refer to the permit fee schedule.

Disclaimer: Institutions website may override this brochure. Please refer to Institutions website for current Policy specifics.

SP Plus
12000 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44106

All inquiries regarding parking should be directed to
SP Plus
791-6235
791-6225
791-6221
791-1387

For lost or stolen permits, please contact the respective institutions.

Joint Parking Systems
(Case, UHC, UCI)
Permit Parking
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Types of Parking Permits
The following types of permits are available:

- Continental Permits
- Grouped Parking Services
- Campus Visitor Parking
- Parking Services

2. Temporary Employees do not qualify for payroll parking permits or treat parking permit. In practice, employees are assigned to the temporary parking permits required: in advance. These permits are subject to the terms and conditions of the parking permit agreement. parking permits are limited to the time and place specified on the permit.

3. Temporary employees do not qualify for payroll parking permits or treat parking permit. In practice, employees are assigned to the temporary parking permits required: in advance. These permits are subject to the terms and conditions of the parking permit agreement. parking permits are limited to the time and place specified on the permit.
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